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~~~ar:ft;r-aiR~f if 3ffictTlSr rrsramar ? ataas s?gr # If zrnfefafl aargT 'fl"<fll'.f

srf@rat #tst szrar gtrwrea x@annar2,4fh@r ah fasa gtmare
Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision
application, as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the
following way.·

0 taal #rlrwr saa:
Revision application to Government of India:

(1) at 3graa grcn sf@Rr, 1994 Rt rtafr aarg rgtaapat urzr Rt
'3'9'-ITTTTt qzrr rpm h siafa glerrmar zrftRa, +Taat, fa iata4, usa fer,
tfrifa, sRa tr sra, ira lTI1T, 'ii{~: 1100 0 1 9TI'#st afe@:

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary , to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep
Building, Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944
in respect of the following case, governed.by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-
35 ibid: -

(cn) f+ Rtgf amu t satz I frl cfi I { '©'R ff fcr.ITT ~ os I◄ 11 :Z '4T 3"frll cfi I {at '4T Nim
i-{U#J l;I I{ ff~ i-{U#J Iii I{ i:f~~~ §Q: 1=fl1T #, '4T N,'ITT ~U#Jl◄II{ r suer Raia azft c:fd {1ft I~ if
'4T fcr.ITT 'fl Os I ◄I I { it' ztafr 4far hts&z

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course
of processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a
warehouse. ~-/4-a~\n ;i,;i-,-4;,; ·.Sh"'!t;,, ~

+ -Pt-,.!+ .....::,;. "' Pl l=Pl + Pl f git' I' "a) ma+ rs«« TzTrr rrraa ms warmer+tat/@j ea,,' Ts
-a,q, e.i-1 ~ t~t~ l=j" '3ft' ~ t~ fcr.ITT ~ 'l!T~~r l=j" -1-'\--n-\c+--cH-r§,t~[ ¥-~~~' t
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In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are
exported to any country or territory outside India.

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

(4) if@ 3qrar ft 3qr gen gnat aft Rt z4er fznft2st et smr2gr stz
arr vi fr ah gal@a srr, sft ah rr "4Tf«r lraara ii fa af@rfau (i 2) 1998

mu 109 trfaf •z
Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final

products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under
Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(2) a#trarea g[ea (aft) Raia7, 2001 fa 9 k zi«fa faff qua ier sg-8 it
fail t, )fa an?gr a 4fa srrhffailflm h Rap-s?gr qi srtasr Rt err-err
faal arr 35fa za fr star aR?vu 3a Tr arar < # er gff a ziaia err 35-z R
fafRaRta rat ?h rear k arr et-6 art Rt #fa #ftzit arfeu

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date
on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be
accompanied by two copies each of the OIO and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be
accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as
prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

0

(3) Rfar sneak arr szgt iara v4Tast ats+# zttrt 200/- fir quart ft
srg it sgi iaq4 g4rtvarr gt at 1000/- ftRtmraa ft srqt

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200 /- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000 /- where the amount involved
is more than Rupees One Lac.

mm ten, ah{tr 3«qaacavia#{Rt +nrntf@aw aRa 3Tlfu;r :
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) ~-3,q1e:1 ~~. 1944#mu35-GJ1"/35-~~3iffl :
Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

0

(2)
graa gr«ea viPara sf)Ra +atznt@lawT (fez) fr uf@a 2frRf#r,zarara i 2a rear,

ag1? sat ,a,faarr, szrarar-3800041

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2ndfloor, Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad:
380004. In case of appeals other than as mentioned above para.

The appeal. to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadn1plicate in form EA-
3 as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand/
refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of
crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public
sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public se torb . k of the
place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated. JI'~r:;;'!:,r:.~'";:r.,._
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(3) R?zgr im& gearsgiiamgr@tr ? at r@ta sitar h fu #ta mr grarrsf
ti far sat arReu <a azzr h gta gg sft fa far u€taf aa a fu zrnfef z#Ra
+nrznf@lawt l:;91 ari:fu;r "lj"f~~<ITT" v4mac far surar ?t

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each O.I.O.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one appeal
to the Appellant TriJ:mnal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may
be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs. l00/- for each.

(4) rl{ Irag gr# sf2f7a 1970 rn sf@ea Rt sr{aft -1 # ziafa fafRa fu gar st
3era aT qt?gr rnf@afa [fa 7feata starR ,2l4 Rt vs 7Raus6.50 #k4r1a
gen emz «sr@tr atf@
I

One copy of application or O.I.O. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under
scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) < sit if@raii #t f.-14-51 °1 ~~ f.rlli:rr cl?r- an-{ 4ft en zaffafr srat 2 stft
green, aft sgrara greenviaafl rrf@#wr (4ffaf@en) fr, 1982 ff@a ?
Attention in invited to the rules covering _these and other related matter contended in
the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) tr gen, hfa sgar gteeaviaara zfl +zrn1fear (fez) eh 1fa 2flthma
afraisr (Demand)vi (Penalty) mr 10%a warmar sf7arf ?l zraif, r@maras
10 'cfi"{f;s ~ ti (Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994)
~~!{Frijarc h siafa, gR@a@tr#fr Rt i« (Duty Demanded) I

( 1) is (Section) 11D % cf'Qcf frrmft:cr um;
(2) fat+ahaaz%Rearuf@r;
(3l @ %fez fzrijaa 6 hag eaufg

Tzpwt'if@a zfh'rzf \5fm ft +«at iu srfta' arfark a fu pa of aa fuT

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided
that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the
pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C
(2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance
Act, 1994).

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

(6 )(i) <a 3mgr a ft zf mf@lawr kr wzt geer rzrar green za vs fa ct I R@a gtttfa nu
gr«cen k# 10% {rat q sit sazt haare fa ct IRa gt aa avg#10% raR c1?r- ~TflcncTT ~1

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute,
or penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute."

1 ·
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368)fr3n? / ORDER-IN-APPEAL

This order arises out of an appeal filed by Mis Vishakha Polyfab Pvt. Ltd.,

Plot No. 549/2, Vadsar, P.O.-Khatraj, Tal-Kalol, Gandhinagar, Gujarat-382721

(hereinafter referred to as 'appellant') against Order in Original No. KLL

DIV/ST/PARAS MANI TRIPATHI/133/2021-22 dated 15.06.2022 (hereinafter

referred to as 'the impugned order') passed by the Deputy Commissioner, CGST,

Division - Kalol, Commissionerate: Gandhinagar (hereinafter referred to as 'the

adjudicating authority').

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that the appellant was registered under

Central Excise department having registration no. AAACV6439RXM001 and

engaged in the manufacture of multilayered plastic extruded lay flat tubing (both

plain and printed), printed bags, printed pouches and zip fresh pouches (for storing

vegetables) etc., all falling under Chapter 39 of the first schedule of Central Excise

TariffAct, 1985 (CETA-1985). They were also availing and utilizing the benefit of

Cenvat credit on inputs and input services under the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004.

During the course of their production they also generated waste in all categories and

their basic raw material was plastic granules.

2.1 During the course of audit for the period from F.Y. 2013- 14 to F.Y. 2015-16,

conducted by the officers of Central Excise Revenue Audit (CERA) party they used

half margin memo No. CERA-VIII/TBA-Plastic/AR-IV, Div-kalol/H.M. no.1 dated

24.11.2016. The Audit officers observed that the appellant was engaged in carrying

out both manufacturing as well as trading activities. They were manufacturing plastic

bags/pouches and flexible extruded films. During test check of their records Audit

officers observed that the appellant had carried out trading activities i.e high sea sale

and purchase. They had availed Cenvat credit on common input services used for

both manufacturing of excisable goods and trading of goods e.g. Chartered

accountant service, Telephone Service, Transportation, Cleaning and Forwarding

Service, Banking and other Financial service.

2.2 The Audit officers further observed that, although the appellants were engaged

in manufacturing as well as trading services and availing Cenvat credit of inputs,

Input Services and also common inputs and common input services, however, they

had neither maintained separate records for manufacturing and trading activities, nor

did they reverse any Cenvat credit under Rule 6(3) of the Ce " ·»ti s,2004.
2
%Page 4 of13
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The ST-3 Returns filed by the appellant did not show any reversal of Cenvat credit

under Rule 6(3) of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004. From this the audit inferred that

Cenvat credit availed by the appellant on common input services used for providing

exempted services was required to be reversed, but not reversed by the appellant and

therefore the same has resulted in in-correct availment and utilization of Cenvat

Credit.

3. Show cause notice F. No. V.39/03-014/SCN-DEM/2017-18 dated 04.05.2017

(in short SCN-1) was issued to the appellant covering the period from F.Y. 2012-13

to F.Y. 2016-17 (up to December, 2016). Vide the said SCN-1 it was proposed to

demand and recover an amount of Rs. 29,15,829/- under the provisions of Rule 14

of Cenvat Credit rules, 2004 (CCR,2004) read with Section 1 lA(4) of the Central

0 Excise Act, 1944 by invoking extended period of limitation alongwith interest under

Rule-14 of CCR, 2004. The amounts reversed and/or paid by the appellant was

proposed to be appropriated against the above demand and interest. Penalty was

proposed under Section 15(2) of the CCR,2004.

0

3.1 Subsequently, information pertaining to the further period i.e Jan-2017 to

June-2017 in respect of trading was called for from the appellant and another show

cause notice F. No. AR-IV/KLL/CERA/HIVI.l/Visakha/17-18 dated 24.08.2017 (in

short SCN-2) was issued to the appellant for the period from January 2017 to June

2017. Vide the said SCN-2 it was proposed to demand and recover an amount of Rs.

5,48,659/- under the provisions ofRule 14 of Cenvat Credit rules, 2004 (CCR,2004)

read with Section llA(l) of the Central Excise Act, 1944 alongwith interest under

Rule-14 of CCR, 2004 readwith Section llAA of the CEA,1944. Penalty was

proposed under Section 15(1) ofthe CCR,2004.

4. Both the above said show cause notices were adjudicated vide OIONo. AHM

CEX-003-AC-27-28-2018 dated 05.03.2018.by the adjudicating authority. Thus, the

adjudicating authority confirmed the demand of Rs. 34,64,488/-(29,15,829/- for the

period of F.Y. 2012-13 to December -2017 + Rs. 5,48,659/- for the period from

January 2017 to June 2017) under Rule 14 of Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 read with

Section llA of the Central Excise Act, 1944 and ordered to appropriate an amount

of Rs. 12,428/- (Rs. 11,010/- + Rs. 1,418/-) already reversed by the appellant. He

also ordered to recover interest under the provisions of Rule 14 of Cenvat Credit,""z»
Rules, 2004 read with Section 11AA of the Central Efef$e$A,}?44. Equivalent

penalty amounting to Rs. 29,15,829/- was impose~~~,•~2) of Cenvat.

Page 5 of 13 J ··-~ 'i::'.'7-JI·' ..fJo> e.8%.
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Credit Rules, 2004 read with Section llAC of the Central Excise Act, 1944 and

penalty of Rs. 54,866/- (not exceeding 10%) was imposed under Rule 15(1) of

Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 read with Section 1 lAC(l)(a) ofthe Central Excise Act,

1944.

5. Being aggrieved with the said OIO No. AHM-CEX-003-AC-27-28-2018

dated 05.03.2018 the appellant preferred an appeal before the Commissioner (A),

Ahmedabad. The Commissioner (Appeals), Ahmedabad decided the appeal vide

Order-in-Appeal (OIA) No. AHM-EXCUS-003-APP-65-18-19 dated 09.08.2018,

wherein the case was remanded back to the adjudicating authority for adjudication

afresh following the principles of natural justice. The Commissioner (Appeals)

directed that "the adjudicating authority should discuss all the submissions made by,

the appellant in the impugned order. The appellants are hereby directed to submit

all the required documents and case laws and provide utmost cooperation to the

adjudicating authority."
0

5 .1 In the remand proceedings the matter was decided vide the impugned order

wherein the demand ofproportionate credit of common inputs taken amounting to

Rs. 4,73,038/- was confirmed along with interest for the period'2012-13 to 2017-18

under Cenvat Credit Rules,2004 read with Section 1 lA(4) ofthe Central Excise Act,

1944 and the amount already paid by appellant on various dates was appropriated.

Penalty ofRs. 1,18,259/- (25% ofthe demand confirmed, the appellant had already

paid the dues alongwith interest) was imposed under the provisions ofRule 15(2) of

Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 read with Section 1 lAC ofthe Central Excise Act, 1944. 0

6. Aggrieved with the decision ofthe adjudicating authority, the appellant filed

the instant appeal on following grounds:

► The impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority, in so far as

imposition ofpenalty ofRs. 1,18,259/- is concerned, is not proper, legal and

sustainable on the ground that it is passed against provisions ofRule 15(2)

and Section 1 lAC and the precedent decisions.

► It is submitted that appellants are aggrieved with the order ofthe adjudicating

authority in so far as imposition ofpenalty is concerned. In as much as it is

the case ofthe department that appellants were required to pay an amount @

6% ofthe value ofexempted services as per the provisions ofRule 6(3)(i) of

CCR, 2004. However, as per the provisions ofRule %99#; 63i) of
CCR, 2004 appellant was required to pay an amount4a%e : der Sub

Page 6of13 l "
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rule (3A) of Rule 6 of CCR. The appellant computed the amount attributable

to input services used in or in relation to provision of exempted services and

paid the same. Therefore, question of violation of Rule 6(3) does not arise.

The appellant paid the amount under the provisions of Rule 6(3)(ii)/ (iii) by

determining the amount under Rule 6(3A) of CCR. The payment of amount

under Rule 6(3)(ii)/(iii) is not in dispute and accordingly, the demand raised

in respect of violation of Rule 6(3)(i) by way of show cause notices stands

dropped by adjudicating authority vide impugned order. In this connection

relevant text of para 03.04 is reproduced herein below:

The calculation and details ofpayment submitted by the assessee were duly verified

by the concerned range officer and confirmed. Since the assessee has discharged the

liability of reversal of proportionate credit taken along with applicable interest, the

demand for reversal of credit based on the provisions of 6(3) of CCR, 2004 is not

sustainable.

Upon perusal of above findings, it clearly establishes that demand was not

sustainable and therefore vacated in the adjudication order. Since demand has

been dropped, question of imposition of penalty does not arise. More

specifically allegation of violation of Rule 6(3) also does not stand once the

proportionate amount attributed to input services used in or in relation to

provision of exempted services was paid under the provisions of Rule

6(3)(i/iii) of CCR. Therefore, imposition of penalty is against the provisions

of Rule 15(2) of CCR or Section 1 lAC of CEA. Consequently, order of

imposition of penalty may please be quashed and set aside.

► They submitted that when the demand has been held not sustainable by the

adjudicating authority, penalty ought not to have been imposed against the

appellants. They rely on the judgements of hon'ble Courts and Tribunals

which are as under:

o The decision of Larger Bench of Hon'ble Tribunal in the case of

Godrej Soaps V/s. CCE, Mumbai cited at 2004(174JELT-25(Ti.

LB). The Hon'ble Tribunal after relying on the judgment of Hon'ble

Supreme Court in the case of CCE V/s. H.M.M. Ltd. reported in

1995(76)ELT-497SC).

e Relying on above decision, Hon'ble Tribunal in the case of

Hindustan Petroleum Corporation Ltd. V5@2,,Rune-III cited at
2014(302)ELT-478(Tri.-Mumbai). ~\~l,•--:.;i.:,~,;,,!~~}\v

oj
+re as rl

-· • o {8 9
f
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Accordingly, penalty was set aside in light of the above precedent decisions

of Hon'ble Tribunal, the impugned order may please be quashed and set

aside.

It is submitted that under the provisions ofRule 6(3) of CCR amanufacture of

goods or provider of output service, opting not to maintain separate accounts,

has three options as under:

(i) pay an amount equal to six percent of value of the exempted goods and exempted
services; or
(ii) pay an amount as determined under sub-rule (3A); or
(iii) maintain separate accounts for the receipt, consumption and inventor, of inputs
as provided for in clause (a) of sub-rule (2) take CENVAT credit only on inputs under
sub-clauses (ii) and (iv) of said clause (a) and pay an amount as determined under
sub-rule (3A) in respect of input services. The provisions of sub-clauses (i) and (ii) of
clause (b) and sub-clauses (i) and (ii) of clause (c) of sub-rule (3A) shall not apply for
such payment:

}> However, demand was raised presuming that if separate records are not

maintained, the appellant was required to pay an amount equal to 6/7% of

value of exempted goods and exempted services. Further, not keeping separate

records and not paying 6/7% of value of the exempted goods and exempted

service has been considered violation of Rule 6(3) of CCR. Since option

provided under Clause (ii) and (iii) of Sub-rule (3) ofRule 6 of CCRwere also

applicable to the appellant and appellant paid the amount in accordance with

the Rule 6(3)(ii)/(iii) of CCR, the allegation of violation of CCR cannot be

held against the appellant. Therefore, penalty ought not to have been imposed

on the appellant. They rely on the decision of Hon'ble Tribunal in the case of

CCE&ST, Udaipur V/s. Secure Meters Ltd. cited at 2017(354)ELT- 146(Tri.

Del). In this case penalty was imposed on the appellant on the ground that

cenvat credit was availed even on exempted final product and reversal was

made only after issuance of notice to show cause. The Commissioner

(Appeals) accepted the appeal preferred by the assessee by arriving at the

conclusion that once reversal has been made, no penalty could have been

imposed. The above decision of Hon'ble Tribunal was questioned before

Hon'ble High Court ofRajasthan. The Hon'ble High Court in their judgment

reported at 2017(354)ELT-A32(Raj.) has held as under:

0

0

Page 8 of 13

From perusal of the facts stated in the order passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) and the
Tribunal, it is apparent that the findings are based upon the law laid down by Hon'ble Supreme
Court in the case of Chandrapur Magnet Wires {P) Ltd, Nagpurv. Collector of Central
Excise, Central Excise Collectorate, Nagpurreported in (1996) 2 sec 159. In the case
aforesaid, the Apex Court held that no penalty could have beep- imposed after reversal of the
Cenvat benefit availed on an exempted final product. The oply «differ$je@}i the instant matter
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is that the reversal in the case in hand was made after issuance of notice to show cause. We
are of considered opinion that the prime issue is reversal and not the issuance of notice to
show cause, as such, we do not find any wrong with the order passed by the Tribunal affirming
the order passed by the Commissioner (Appeals).

In light of the decision of Hon'ble Tribunal and affirmed by Hon'ble High

Court of Rajasthan, which squarely applies in the present case, order of

imposition of penalty may please be quashed and set aside.

)> Further, they submitted that penalty under Rule 15(2) of CCRor Section 1 lAC

of CEA is imposable if cenvat credit has been taken or utilized wrongly by

reason of fraud, collusion or any wilful mis-statement or suppression of fact

or contravention of any of the provisions of excise Act or Rules with intent to

evade payment of duty. However, without establishing the essential

ingredients of the provisions of Rule 15(2) of CCR or Section llAC of CEA

penalty has been imposed. They reply on various judgements of Hon'ble

Courts and Tribunal which are as under:

e KrishnaAuto Sales VIs. CCE&ST, Chandigarh-I cited at 201540)5TR

1121(Tri.-Del.)

e Bal Pharma Ltd. V/s. CCEC&ST, Bangalore-I cited at 2015323)5LT

607(Tri.Bang.)

o Varun Coatings V / s. CCE, Thane-II cited at 2014(306)ELT643(Tri.

Mumbai)
► They submitted that adjudicating authority imposed penalty of Rs. 1,18,259/

under the provisions of Rule 15(2) of CCR read with Section 11AC of CEA.

However, adjudicating authority has not discussed or given any finding in

respect of imposition of penalty. It is well settled that imposition of penalty

without stating any reasons is not sustainable. In this connection, they rely on

the decision of Hon'ble Tribunal in the case of Dugar Tetenal India Ltd. V/s.

CCE, Jaipur cited 2002(147)ELT-578(Ti.-Del.) and on the decision of

Hon'ble Tribunal in the case of Sunrise Enterprise V ls. CC(Import), Mumbai

cited at 201 1(274JELT-200(Tri.-Mumbai). In light of the decisions, order of

imposition ofpenalty is bad in law, and therefore same may please be quashed

and set aside.

5. Personal hearing in the case was held through virtual mode on 30.06.2023.

Shri P G Mehta, Advocate, appeared for perso · e as authorised

representative of the appellant. He re-iterated t ade in Appeal

Page 9 of13 $° ·6'
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Memorandum and submitted that the amount under demand was fully paid, as

mentioned in the order itself. Therefore, no penalty was to be imposed. He requested

to set aside the impugned order.

6. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case as well as the available

records, grounds of appeal in the Appeal Memorandum and oral submissions made

by the appellant during personal hearing. The issue to be decided in the case is,

whether the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority, imposing penalty

amounting to Rs. 1,18,259/- in the facts and circumstances of the case is legal and

proper or otherwise.

6.1 I also find that the impugned order has confirmed and appropriated the

proportionate credit of common inputs taken amounting to Rs. 4,73,038/- under

CCR, 2004 read with Section 11A(4) of the CEA, 1944 alongwith interest. These

facts of the impugned order are not disputed by the appellant. This implies that the

appellant is in agreement with the confirmation and appropriation of the

proportionate credit of common inputs availed.

7.3 It is further observed from the impugned order that the Penalty amounting to

Rs. 1,18,259/- was imposed under the provisions ofRule-15(2) of the Cenvat Credit

Rules, 2004 read with Section 1 lAC of the Central Excise Act, 1944. In order to

have a proper understanding, the relevant portion ofRule-15(2) of the Cenvat Credit

Rules, 2004 and Section 1 lAC of the Central Excise Act, 1944 are reproduced below

15. Confiscation andpenalty.- (1 ) Ifanyperson, takes CENVATcredit in respect of
input or capital goods, wrongly or without taking reasonable steps to ensure that
appropriate duty on the said input or capital goods has been paid as indicated in the
document accompanying the input or capital goods specified in rule 9, or contravenes
any ofthe provisions ofthese rules in respect ofany input or capital goods, then, all
such goods shall be liable to confiscation and suchperson, shall be liable to apenalty
not exceeding the duty on the excisable goods in respect ofwhich any contravention
has been committed, or ten thousand rupees, whichever is greater.
(2) In a case, where the CENATcredit in respect ofinput or capital goods has been
taken or utilized wrongly on account offraud, willful mis-statement, collusion or
suppression offacts, or contravention ofany ofthe provisions ofthe Excise Act or the
rules made thereunderwith intention to evadepayment ofduty, then, the manufacturer
shall also be liable topaypenalty in terms ofthe provisions ofsection 1 !AC ofthe
Excise Act.

7.3 .1 Section 1JAC. Penaltyfor short-levy or non-levy of duty in certain cases. 

(l) The amount ofpenaltyfor non-levy orshort-levy or non-paymentorshort-payment
or erroneous vefnaso e asJoos- {f?±
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(a) where any duty ofexcise has not been levied or paid or has been short-levied or
short-paid or erroneously refunded, for any reason other than the reason offraud or
collusion or any wilful mis-statement or suppression offacts or contravention ofany
of the provisions of this Act or of the rules made thereunder with intent to evade
payment ofduty, the person who is liable to pay
duty as determined under sub-section (1OJ ofsection 1lA shall also be liable to pay a
penalty not exceeding tenper cent. ofthe duty so determined or rupeesfive thousand,
whichever is higher:
Provided that where such duty and interestpayable under section 1lAA is paid either
before the issue ofshow cause notice or within thirty days of issue ofshow cause
notice, no penalty shall be payable by theperson liable to pay duty or theperson who
has paid the duty and all proceedings in respect ofsaid duty and interest shall be
deemed to be concluded;
(bJ where any duty as determined under sub-section (1 OJ of section I IA and the
interestpayable thereon under section llAA in respect oftransactions referred to in
clause (a) is paid within thirty days ofthe date ofcommunication ofthe order ofthe
Central Excise Officer who has determined such duty, the amount ofpenalty liable to
be paid by such person shall be twenty-five per cent. ofthe penalty imposed, subject
to the condition that such reducedpenalty is also paid within theperiod so specified;
(c) where any duty ofexcise has not been levied or paid or has been short-levied or
short-paid or erroneously refunded, by reason offraud or collusion or any wilful mis
statement or suppression offacts, or contravention ofany oftheprovisions ofthis Act
or ofthe rules made thereunder with intent to evadepayment ofduty, the person who
is liable to pay duty as determined under sub-section (10) ofsection I1A shall also be
liable to pay apenalty equal to the duty so determined :
Provided that in respect ofthe cases where the details relating to such transactions
are recorded in the specified recordfor theperiod beginning with the 8th April, 2011
up to the date on which the Finance Bill, 2015 receives the assent ofthe President
(both days inclusive), the penalty shall befiftyper cent. ofthe duty so determined;
(d) where any duty demanded in a show cause notice and the interestpayable thereon
under section 1 IAA, issued in respect oftransactions referred to in clause (c), is paid
within thirty days ofthe communication ofshow cause notice, the amount ofpenalty
liable to bepaid by suchperson shall befifteenper cent. ofthe duty demanded, subject
to the condition that such reducedpenalty is also paid within the period so specified
and allproceedings in respect ofthe said duty, interest andpenalty shall be deemed
to be concluded;
(eJ where any duty as determined under sub-section (1 OJ ofsection 1lA and the interest
payable thereon under section llAA in respect oftransactions referred to in clause
(c) is paid within thirty days ofthe date ofcommunication ofthe order ofthe Central
Excise Officer who has determined such duty, the amount ofpenalty liable to be paid
by such person shall be twenty-five per cent. ofthe duty so determined, subject to the
condition that such reducedpenalty is also paid within theperiod so specified.
(2) Where the appellate authority or tribunal or court modifies the amount ofduty of
excise determined by the Central Excise Officer under sub-section (1 OJ ofsection 11A,
then, the amount ofpenaltypayable under clause (c) ofsub-section (IJ and the interest
payable under section lJAA shall stand modified accordingly and after taking into
account the amount ofduty ofexcise so modified, the person who is liable to pay duty
as determined under sub-section (1OJ ofsection I IA shall also be liable to pay such
amount ofpenalty and interest so modified.
(3) Where the amount ofduty or penalty is increased by the appellate authority or
tribunal or court over the amount determined under sub-section (1 OJ ofsection I IA
by the Central Excise Officer, the time within which the interest and the reduced
penalty is payable under clause (b) or clause (e) ofsub-section (1) in relation to such
increased amount ofduty shall be countedfrom the date ofthe order ofthe appellate
authority or tribunal or court.
Explanation 1. - For the removal ofdoubts, it is hereby declared that-
) any case ofnon-levy, short-levy, non-payment, short-payment or erroneous refund
where no show cause notice has been issued before the date on which the Finance Bill,
2015 receives the assent ofthe President shall be governed bylgprovisions ofsection
11AC as amended by the Finance Act, 2015; 4a,a tea,¢ aFM,, P
(iiJ any case ofnon-lev)!, short-levy, ~on-payment, short-p, f#j~~::::..:~ ·~~v~~.; u. s refund
where show cause notice has been ssued but an order gg ""egl;h ? der sub. ., ·\ ·~J.+
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section (JO) ofsection IIA has not beenpassed before the date on which the Finance
Bill, 2015 receives the assent of the President, shall be eligible to closure of
proceedings on payment ofduty and interest under the proviso to clause (a) ofsub
section (I) or on payment ofduty, interest andpenalty under clause (d) ofsub-section
(1), subject to the condition that thepayment ofduty, interest andpenalty, as the case
may be, is made within thirty days from the date on which the Finance Bill, 2015
receives the assent ofthe President;
(iii) any case ofnon-levy, short-levy, non-payment, short-payment or erroneous refund
where an order determining duty under sub-section (1 OJ ofsection llA ispassed after
the date on which the Finance Bill, 2015 receives the assent ofthe President shall be
eligible to payment ofreducedpenalty under clause (b) or clause (e) ofsub-section
(1), subject to the condition that the payment ofduty, interest andpenalty is made
within thirty days ofthe communication ofthe order.

_.Explanation 2. - For the purposes ofthis section, the expression "specified records"
means records maintained bytheperson chargeable with the duty in accordance with
any lawfor the time being inforce and includes computerized records.]

8. Examining the above legal provisions with the facts ofthe case I find that, the

proportionate credit of common inputs obtained was confirmed vide the impugned

order for reasons of (a) fraud; or (b) collusion; or (c) any wilful mis-statement; or

(d) suppression offacts; or (e) contravention ofany oftheprovisions ofthis Act or

ofthe rules made thereunder with intent to evadepayment ofduty. Accordingly, the

adjudicating authority had ordered imposition ofInterest under Rule 14 ofthe CCR,

2004 read with Section llAA of the Central Excise Act, 1944. Further, due to

confirmation ofCenvat in terms ofthe above grounds, penaltywas imposed in terms

ofRule 15(2) ofthe CCR, 2004 read with Section 1 lAC ofthe CEA, 1944.

0

9. The appellant have contended that the demand ofreversal ofproportionate

credit amounting to Rs. 4,73,038/- vide the impugned order is incorrect. In this regard

referring back to the SCN-1 & SCN-2, I find that the Cenvat credit demanded vide

both the SCN were arising out of the violations of provisions ofRule-6(3) of the 0
Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004. Further, it is also observed that from the impugned order

that the adjudicating authority has recorded at para 03.04 that, "reversal of credit

based on the provisions ofRule 6(3) of the CCR, 2004 is not sustainable". Hence,

bare perusal ofthe impugned order makes it clear that the demand confirmed is out

ofthe scope ofthe SCN. It is a settled Law that the SCN is the basis ofthe litigation

arising with respect to the proposal contained therein and the adjudicating authorities

have to remain within the four bounds ofthe said SCN. In the instant case, I find that

the adjudicating authority has travelled out ofthe scope ofthe SCN to confirm the

demand amounting to Rs. 4,73,038/- vide the impugned order attributing to reversal

of proportionate credit. These finding are sufficient in addition to hold that the

confirmation of demand of Cenvat credit ofRs. 4,73,038/-is not only beyond the

scope ofSCN but is also contradictory to the findin s~~dicating authority.
, , "¥,,~-... .....- •~-,~... \
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Accordingly, the impugned order is liable to be held unreasonable, legally

unsustainable and liable to be set aside. In view of the above findings, as the demand

stands unsustainable, the question of interest and penalty does not arise.

9.1 In respect of the imposition of 25% penalty vide the impugned order, I find

that Section 11 AC (1)(b) prescribes 25% penalty, in case, the demand is paid within

30 days of the date of communication of the order. However, in the instant case the

demand was paid by the appellant before the issuance of the impugned order,

therefore the interest amount has been wrongly quantified by the adjudicating

authority and is therefore liable to be set aside.

10. In view of the above discussions, I am of the considered view that the

0 impugned order is liable to set aside alongwith the amount of interest. However, I

also find that the appellants have not disputed the confirmation and appropriation of

the amount of Rs. Rs. 4,73,038/- vide their appeal memorandum, hence, they would

not be eligible for claiming any refund ofthe amount appropriated vide the impugned

order.

11. Accordingly, the impugned order confirming the penalty amounting to

1,18,259/- is set aside and the appeal filed by the appellant is allowed.

0

12. 341aai zartz#ra{3r4 fR4rt 3qi#a at# a fazrstar[...
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

$$i#Mk&>(Shiv Pratap Singh)
Commissioner (Appeals)
Date:$Sept, 2023

/
(Somna 'haudhary)
Superinten ent(Appeals),
CGST, Ahmedabad.

By Regd. Post A. D
To,
MIs Vishakha Polyfab Pvt. Ltd.,
Plot No. 549/2, Vadsar, P.O.-Khatraj,
Tal-Kalol, Gandhinagar, Gujarat-382721
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Copy to:

1. The Pr. ChiefCommissioner, CGST and Central Excise, Ahmedabad.

2. The Principal Commissioner, CGST and Central Excise, Commissionerate:

Gandhinagar.

3. The Deputy/Asstt. Commissioner, Central GST, Division-Kalol,

Commissionerate: Gandhinagar.

4. The Superintendent (Systems), CGST, Appeals, Ahmedabad for uploading

_theOIA on website.
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